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"WINDOW-SILL ORNIT H O L O GY"

by
Polly and John Handlan

In common with many others vvhose avocational interest is ornithology 1
we've put ourselves to considerable inconvenience and physical effort
in order to observe wild birds.
We've waded in the cold muck of
mountain s wamps; climbed mountains under the blistering heat of a
July sun; drawn into our lungs the frigid breath of winds over half
frozen lakes; and traveled literal thousands of miles by automobile
and afoot in the pursuit of our hobby.
In fact, we now are certain,
we unconsciously passed through that stage of amateur bird study
in which its devotees have the fixed opinion that ornithological
observations in which Herculean effort is not involved simply aren't
worth while �
But in the winter of 1938-39, we became confirmed " windo w-sill orni
thologists" and discovered for the first time ho w much pleasure and
ho w much ornithological information can be secured tl'1..rough the obser
In other words, we" had lots of
vation of birds at a window feeder.
fun and learned some things by looking through a windo w, from the
vantage point of comfortable chairs in our warm living room, at birds
v7hich fre quented our feeding shelf.
We'd still wade s wamps, climb mOll.'1. tains, risk frost-bite and travel
That's part of the game.
But we no w
many miles to observe birdso
kno w that, even if we weren't able to go a field, we could derive
much satisfaction from IIwindo w-sill ornithology. " Records were kept
of our visitors, from day to day, and a compilation of these daily
notes reveals some interesting things -- some of which are noted in
this paper.
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One window of the living room of our residence at Oglebay Park,
wbeeling, W.Vas, faces East and is protected by the house and by a
wing of a neighbor's residence from the prevailing West and North
A t right angles to the window, immediately
winds of our Winters
adjacent to it, and suspended from an iron rod is our feeding shelfo
The shelf is a simple wooden tray, closed at either end, open at
the sides and roofed with a wooden gable. Immediately beneath it is
Nearby is a
a foundation planting of Red Cedar and Arbor Vitae.
thick clump of Rhododendron. Six feet from the feeder is a tall
Plane Tree, and some 45 feet from it a row of Maples lines a state
Beyond the highway is a road banky covered with Honeysuckle,
highway.
a park drive, a second roadbank and a rolling lawn, plentifully
dotted with treeso
The feeding shelf was regularly filled each morning and to the rod
which supports it was fastened by cords lumps of suet which rested
Into the feeder in the course of the winter
on the feeder roofe
went� 16 pounds of Sunflower seed, four pounds of chick-feed, a
peck of cracked, Black Walnuts, and small amounts of dried oats,
sliced apples, bread crumbs and corn flakes.
Some 10 pounds of
suet were supplied atop the feeder during the Wintero
To this bird cafeteria came 14 species of birds, so far as we can
determine and two of these, Ring-necked Pheasant and Crow, a6tually
did not come to the feeder but fed from overflow grains, etc., which
smaller birds pushed over the edge of the shelf to the ground be
neath.
The tracks of a small covey of Bob-white were seen beneath
the feeder on one occasion, also, but we did not actually observe
birds of this species feeding and have not added them to the listo
Two species, Carolina Wren and Song Sparrow, are· represented on our
list by just one visit each to the feeder itself, although we be
Others
lieve Song Sparrows fre quently fed on the ground beneath it.
on the list were more or less regular visitors9
The list includes:
Ring-necked Pheasant, Red-bellied Woodpecker,
Hairy Woodpecker, Downy Woodpecker, Crow, Chickadee, Tufted Tit�
mouse, vVhite -breasted Nuthatch, Carolina Wren, Starling, English
Sparrow, Cardinal, Junco and Song Sparrow.
Observations of these birds and their behavior at the feeding shelf
supplied some bits of interesting and challenging information.
Presumably, we could ex
Our best "customerstl were the Chickadees.
pect the presence of Black-capped Chickadees in this area in the
Winter months, rather than that of our native Carolina Chickadees
On sunny days in December and January, birds at and
exclusivelyo
near our feeder sang the four-note song said to be typical of
To whichever-8pecies our visitors belonged, certain
carolinensise
it is that their small size in no wise prevented their "bossingll of
They were aggressive to a point at which even the
the feed shelfo
few English Sparrows which hopefully awaited their turn in the
To one species,
feeder were thoroughly "bluffed " and discouraged.
only, did the Chickadees consistently give way -- the White-breasted
NuthatchQ
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O n morni ngs upo n which the feedi ng shelf was empty -- that is to .
say, whe n the supply of feed from the previous day, did not "lastl!
u ntil our arisi ng -- the Chickadees i nvariably a'woke us. We have
no i ncli natio n to tlhuma nize " the actions of birds, but for all the
world, the voices of those Chickadees o n I!food -lessl! mornings gave
us the impressio n of short-tempered scoldi ngt The raisi ng of the
fro nt wi ndovv, necessary to reple nish the food shelf, actually
attracted additional Chickadees to the vicinity, rather tha n fright�
e ni ng ther:l avvay.
They scarcely awaited the withdrawal of the ha nds
V111ic11 placed the food i n the shelf.
'More than o nce our faces were
brushed by the wings of Chickadees as they flew to the feeder, nearly
a doze n at a time 1
The Nuthatches which visited us, surprised us by their aggressive ...
ness.
Seldom were they conte nt to feed while other birds remai ned
o n the shelf.
They hurled their compact bodies at newCOmers - - or
even at birds which were prese nt whe n they, themselves, arrived -
struck with their strong beaks, drove away the other birds a nd
settled down to feedl Seldom did they remain to feed at the shelf,
however, u nless they happened to be co nfi ni ng their i nterest to
They carried Su nflower seeds to a nearby Horse Chest nut
suet.
tree, i nserted the seeds partly u nder bits of bark a nd there fed
upon them.
We were not particularly surprised to

note the si ngle Red-bellied
Woodpecker 1Hhich patro nized our feedi ng shelf, do the same 0
The
Red-bellied a nd the Nuthatches soo n had the Horse - Chest nut tree
literally dotted with the remai ns of Su nflower seed, with almost
every available bit of loose bark holdi ng the remnants of a n avia n
tid-bit.
O n the co ntrary, we never observed either Hairy Woodpecker
or Dovv ny v-Joodpecker i ndulgi ng i n this habit, nor, i ndeed, did we
observe them co nsume a nything othor tha n suet.
lVlOSt of our visitors fed sile ntlye
Not so the Woodpeckers � The
si ngle, male Hairy Woodpecker which visited the feeder every day over
a period of mo nths was particularly vocal as he perched atop the
box a nd attacked the suet faste ned there.
His sharp calls, notice
ably "heavier " a nd more pe netrating than those of Dow ny Woodpeckers,
i nvariably sig nalized his prese nce at the feeding shelf.
The Red-bellied Woodpecker, we Observed:, demonstrated co nclusively
that the actio ns of birds i n some cases, at least, may follow a
fixed pattern.
We grew to k nov! him a nd his habits very well, indeed,
partly, perhaps, because he was co nspicuous i n appeara nce and his
call was disti nctively differe nt from that of any other of our bird
Wile n he visited us (usually about 10 a.m. for the first
visitors.
time each day) he called first from a row of Caroli na Poplars some
His next call came from the
25 yards i n the rear of the house.
Maples at the road -edge i n front of the house, usually from the
He flew the nce to the Horse- Chestnut, from where he
same tree.
Finally, he we nt direct to the feeder or, o n rare
called again.
occasio ns, to the Pla ne Tree withi n six feet of it a nd the nce to
the feedi ng shelf.
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The Hairy Woodpecker, another conspicuous bird, appeared to be fully
He,
as regular a follower of routine as did his larger cousin.
likewise, seldom deviated from a fixed series of goals which grad
ually diminished the distance to the feeder until he arrived there.
Of all our bird visitors, we found the Junco most plainly betraying
Juncos (and here, again, "\ve are not sure
its terrestrial origin.
whether our visitors were Slate-colored or Carolina Juncos) surely
were our most wasteful guests.
They invariably scratched vigorously
when in the feeding shelf and sent small showers of food to the
They scratched with both feet at the same time
ground beneath it.
force
which
sent bits of grain and seed flying" Strangely
and with a
enough, we seldom noted them feeding on the ground beneath the tray,
but usually upon the feeding shelf itself.
Crows, Ring-necked
Pheasants and other birds profited by their scratching habits rather
than they.
Our observation of Cardinals raised an interesting point to which we
Do Cardinals remain in pairs throughout the Winter?
have no answero
At least two pairs of Cardinals fre quented our feeder all seasono
Seldom, howev�r, �id either a male or female bird make its appear
Male
ance without the presence of an individual of the opposite sex.
birds did not scruple to drive females from favored perches and
often enough females drove males away under similar circumstanceso
l'Jevertheless, male and female birds usually appeared in company with
On February 15 , 1939, we saw four pairs of Cardinals
one another.
at and near the feeder at the same time, each apparently a pair,
with the males becoming attentive to female birds.
There were "special days" on our observation calendar, of course"
One of considerable interest occurred on January 19, 1939, when
from five to six inches of snow covered the groundo
From our window
on that day we watched two splendid male Ring -necked Pheasants in
They fought like colorful game cocks, ruffs
desperate battle�
raised, beaks lowered, biting and "spurring!! as they rose in the
air against one another.
For long minutes they "sparred" with their
The birds
beaks as a preliminary to closing with one anothero
fought for a quarter-hour before an automobile, passing within a few
yards of themp disturbed them and they moved quietly over a knoll
above the road, perhaps to continue their duele
Vie had one major disappointment during our observations.
IJ-Je failed
to attract Blue Jays to the feeder, so far as we are awaree
Nearly
every morning the harsh Qalls of Jays (the first to winter in Oglebay
Park for at least ten years) was heard.
We learned, later, that
Blue Jays regularly resorted to a window feeder operated by Mrs.
at the Op'lebay
Park club house, but we were unable to
W. H. Ramp
0
bring them to ours�
One of the greatest pleasures we derived from our feeding shelf was
the interest 'which it evoked in guests in our home who ',;'Jere without
special knowledge of wild birds 0
Many people saw, tl1..rough our
living room window, and for the first time, birds which are so
-47ta
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faniliar to the average observer as to escape comment. To our
non-ornithological visitors, however, the "close-up" view of a
Tuftf;o. 1'itmouse or a Chickadee VIas something to be remembered � The
operation of our feeding shelf would have been vJOrthwhile for this
feature alone, even had we not ourselves enjoyed thoroughly" the
opportunity to become accustomed to watching birds at arms -length
from. us D
Vie did not attempt, for want of time, the training of birds to feed
frot:: OU1' hands, although the fearles sness of the Chickadees strongly
tempted us to do so e
vve are looking forward to another season in
vlhich we hope to be able to carry out something of the sort so
successfully accomplished at the French Creek residences of A. B.
Brooks and Mrs. Fred Brookslll
o glebay Park
r1heeling, Vv. Va.

Large Flight of Canada Geese Over Brooke County 2 � § : ...A very

u:rliisual thing to' me was l,he sight of a large flight of Canada

Geeso, Branta canadensis, over Bethany, Brooke County, WeVa., on
February 19, 1939.
There were probably about 2, 000 birds in the
Most of the geese were
flight which lasted for about 15 minutes.,
in formation, sor11e in the traditional !lV" and others in a staggered
fOI'c;lationo
J.._ few were in groups of three and there were some
"singles.if This is the largest flight of geese I have seen in the
area.
Karl Haller
Bethany College
thany, We Va.
Canada Geese and I-flallards in lilarshall County, Wo Va,,: -A flock of

ei ght Canada Gsese, Branta canadensis, were observed by me on

�,"arch 3, 1939, on thE:; 1Jvaters of Big �Vheeling Creok, in the general
So far as I
vicinity of Camp Elizabeth, in �arshall County, W.Va.
am aTIare this is the first migration date for,the species in Mar
shall county for this year.
Ol""l I,larch g, also on Big YJheeling Creek and in Marshall County, I
sa'?: throe Mallards, Anas plat:vrhynchos, including a drake and two
clucks.
We Eo Howard
Dist. Game Protector
Cameron, W. Va.
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VJaterfowl Observations in Putnam County, We V�.: - The observations
here reported all were made in the vicinity of Nitro, Putnam County,
W.Va., where small ponds have been created by back-waters of the
Great Kanawha River following the completion of the Marmet Dam,
which is some two miles below the ponds.
liir. Harold Hopkins and I noted a single Scaup Duck, Nyroca sp?
swimming about in one of the larger ponds on No vember 11, 1938.
Closo to the shore of the pond, on the same day, we found a speci
men of the Pied-billed Grebe, Podilymbus podiceps� and an examina
tion revealed that the bird had been shot shortly before we found
its body.
On November 13, 1938, the ponds again were visited, with a result
that an interesting experience was enjoyed.
A lone American Coot,
Fulica americana, was noted in one of the smaller, shallow ponds�
quite close to the automobile highwaYe
As I stepped from the
automobile in which my companions and I had journeyed to the spot;
�e Coot took cover in some tall weeds growing in the water. A
cold heavy rain and high wind regardless, I waded into the pond and
reached the weeds, but failed to flush the bird which must have been
Those who shared in
very close to me in the scant patch of coverlli
this observation were Miss Helen Leslie, Miss Helen Poindexter and
�r. Joseph Morton.
On November 24, 1938, I arrived at the ponds at 7:30 A.Mil in the
heart of a severe blizzard, and faced a cutting wind which drove
the snow in such a manner as to reduce visability to zero.
The wind
slackened after an hour and one-half and permitted observation and
identification of numerous waterfowl which had been "halfl! visible
at the height of the storm.
Two male and two female Mallards, Anas platyrhynchos, flew close
above me as I watched the ponds" Three examples of the common
Black Duck, Anas rubripes, were .?een, two swirnming about close to
shore in one pond and a third perched atop a dead snag which rose
about a foot above the surface of the 1JVatel'..
Four Ring-necked Ducks,
Nyroca collaris, were swil11.ming in company with four Scaup, Nyroca sp?
The latter were, in my opinion, examples of the Lesser Scaup,
No affiniso
A single American Golden-eye, Glaucionetta clangula
americ ana, was noted..
Four Ruddy Ducks, Erisma tura .iamaicensis,9 were
seen, three on one pond and one on another.
It see1i:s worthy of note that the weather was severe on the previous
High
N ll as on the day of observation.
day (November 23, 1939) as ie
winds, a sharp drop in temperature, and a chilling rain, which turned
to snow during the night, may 'Nell have caused the migrants recorded
to rest upon the ponds until storm conditions abated.
Clyde B. Upton
Hubbard Court
Charleston; W. Va.
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Brovm Thrasher Wintering at lviorgantown, VvoVa.:- I wish to submit
some notes on a rather unusual Winter visitant:
:i)uring the 1Hinter of 1938 ...39 a Brown Thrasher:l Toxostoma £,ufum,
has been feeding near my home in Morgantown, vV.Vao The bird was
heard in November, but was not seen by us until December 21"
I have provided
since v.'hen it has been observed a number of times.
bits of cornbread and the bird appears to accept this food readilYe
So far as I am able to determine, this is the first winter occurrence
of the Brown Thrasher in Northern West Virginia" where it normally
leaves in October and returns in late Aprile
D. IN .. Parsons
Dept.Rural Organization
West Va. University
Morgantown, W.Va.

i:-_ ';Iinter i.�yrtle vVarbler at Fairmont 2 WeV a 0:'" On December 29, 1938,
and or:. several occasions between that da te and January 8, 1939,
t', single Myrtlo Warbler, Dendroica coronata1 presumably the same
individual, has appearod at the back-yard feeding station in the
s:lbul"bs of Fairmont" W.Va.

Apparently not interested in the cracked g rain and Sunflower seeds
regularly supplied at the feeder, the bird was observed to visit
the suet supply several times"
Here, it did not attempt to alight,
but "hoveredll before tho suet as it fed, displaying its yollow rump
patch to excellent advantage.
Apparently an immature bird, this examplo seemed dull in color and
HovtJever, the yellow wing patches
showed no yellow upon the crown..
"'.'Jere easily visible tll...rough binoculars at close range.
Tho yellow
rTh'll p was strikingly evidont and the loud !lchiptl characteristic of
tho species, was uttered frequently by the bird"
vVilliam A. Lunk
Fairmont, W. Va.
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